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Frank Kush grinds his Sun Devils into pros
When Chip Oliver, late of the Oakland

Raiders and now of a hippie commune,
offered the observation that "these
college teams are run by madmen," he
was referring to (JSC's John McKay and
his assistants.

However, if any coach ever deserved
the title "Madman," it is Frank Kush of
Arizona State, Carolina's opponent in the
Peach Bowl.

Kush, who ranks fifth among active

RossborougX to release the ball faster.
Disturbed at how long Roseborough was
taking to nuke his delivery during a

scrimrnage, Kush waved the offensive line
ill-fat- Ed continue the scrimmage

alone.

Time and spin Rosenborough would
fade back, throw his pass, and then watch

closed in tohelplessly as seven defenders
finally tackle him.

Brutal? Yeah, but like somebody once
said. "The ends justify the means." and
the means have paid off. as the Tar Heels
mav well find out Dec. 30.

more NFL calibre runners and receivers
than any other college in ihe country, bar
none.

"They've got to run tough, so we
make them into blockers first. says
Kush, outlining his program for running
backs. "You've got to be aggressive to
block somebody, 'cause if you're not
they'll take your head off. When they
learn to block and be aggressive, then we
give them the ball."

It has been a spiraling cycle. As more
Sun Devils became stars, more and more
top high school prospects decided to give

their bodies and souls to Kush for four
years.

' "People ask me why I came to Arizona
State to go through all this," Sun Devil
halfback J.D. Hill explains. "Well, I came
here because of who's been here. Charley
(Taylor), the Hawk (Ben Hawkins), Travis
(Williams)-th- ey all said if I make it

through four years under Frank Kush
then pro football would just be a breeze."

And just who are the Sun Devil alumni
in the NFL? For runners there's Travis

Williams, Tony Lorick. Gray Lewis. Gene
Foster. Art Malone, and Larry Todd; the
receivers include Hurley Taylor. Jerry
Smith. Larry Walton. Ben Hawkins. Fair
Hooker and to quote Sly Stone. "Et
jetera. et cetera, wow."

Not incidentally, all but three of the
twenty players Kush has sent to the pros
ire black. Football is for many blacks the
only way out of a life in ghettoes that are
somewhat similar to the coal mines that
Kush might have been trapped in.

Faced with a limited future, they can
take to the methods of a coach who
schedules scrimmages with pads on
Fridays, who gives players the "privilege"
of running up a nearby mountain and
who sometimes extends the same
opportunity to unfortunate assistant
coaches, much more easily than someone
who's "free, white, and 21."

The one ingredient missing in Kush's
gallery of stars has been a quarterback.
Although he has finally found a good one
this year in Joe Spagnola, for many years
his methods scared off the best prospects.

A classic Kush story concerns how he
got his 1968 signal caller, Ed

coaches in winning percentage, has a

record of 98-30-- 1 in his thirteen seasons

as head coach of ASU.

He develops his winning teams by a

grinding process of training and discipling

that would h3ve made Vincc Lombard!

blanch.

"Sure we're hard on them," Kush once

explained. "To find out who's tough and
uho's not we make them kick the hell

out of each other. But in the long sun

they're better off for it. They're all very-youn-
g

and immature. I'm just trying to
give them the benefit of what I've

learned."

Kush "learned" in Windber, Pa., where
he was one of fifteen children of a coal

miner. His father died when the young
Kush was 14, and he went to work in

mine number 35, where he'd probably
still be had it not been for his gridiron
talent.

Kush played for Biggie Munn at
Michigan State, where he was selected as

an Ail-Americ- an in 1952, despite
weighing only 170 pounds.

When Kush arrived in Arizona six'
years later, ASU was playing a schedule
that included powerhouse like Montana
State College and Midwestern. That
changed quickly, and as the Sun Devils
were in the process of strengthening their
schedule they also began to turn out
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ZBT wins in

first volleyball
Sig Ep White and DU White will be

facing each other in the fraternity
volleyball championships after victories
over TEP and Phi Delt.

ZBT Blue earned a berth in the
semifinals with a comeback victory over
Sig Ep Blue, 2-- 1. Chi Psi Blue beat DU
Blue in three games for the other
semifinal position.

In residence hall playoffs, Manly won
a semifinal berth the easy way with a
forfeit over the James C Jets.

Aycock beat Teague BB in three
games, and Granville B South swept
Ruffin A.

James G's Screaming Lizards topped
Avery Blue 2-- 1. losing only the second
game.

The residence hall semifinals will be
played December 21 at 6:00. James G

play Granville B West and Manly plays
Aycock.

Preskiddies
& rugby

go

together

Tix today
Student tickets for the

Carolina-Virgi- nia basketball game

scheduled Dec. 15 will be distributed
today at 5 p.m. in Carmichael

Auditorium.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taugh by

Mahamhi Mahesh Yogi

h r

Anyone can begin to use the full
potential of his mind in all fields of
life. There is a way to expand the
conscious mind, tap an
inexhaustible reservior of energy
and creative intelligence, and bring
fulfillment to life. The way, called
Transcendental Meditation, is a
scientific technique from man's

Iancient heritage. It is a safe, natural Iand spontaneous method for
expanding the mind, and it works
for everyone.

Introductory Lecture
by Charles Donahue

TOMORROW

3 p.m.
Student Union Room 206
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Meeting
There will be an important meeting of

the rugby club Friday at 3:30 p.m. at Bill
Belk's house. Attendance is required for
all club members.

PEASANT

BOOT

(Side Zipper)

$29.00

214 - B West Rosemary St.
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CAMPPINEWOOD
In The Blue Ridge Mountains

Hendersonville, North Carolina .

Students interested in summer employment as Cabin Counselors, Activity
Instructors, Kitchen Aides and Groundskeepers, should write for general
information and Staff Applications. . .NOW!. . .Only clean-cu- t young people
need apply. Camping dates: June 22 to Aug. 17.

Reply: Camp Pinewood (Winter Address)
1801 Cleveland Road
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

Crest Rings
Wedding Bands
Engagement Rings
Diamonds-oth- er gems

Custom work at no
extra charge.
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DTH Classifieds
Dynaco SCA-80- w Amp
Shu re M-91- E Cartridge
Koss KO-727- B Headphones
Jensen TF-3- C Speakers
Scott 342C Receiver
Garrard 72B Turntable
Fisher 500 TX Receiver
Dynaco A-2- 5 Speakers

Suggestions

LAST NIGHT i

If you desire a pair of Carolina

Bikini Panties Before S;

Call Now For Delivery

LAST CHANCE

967-516- 1

Ride needed: Washington, D.C. Will Share
Expenses. Call 942-484- 5 after 1:00 p.m. --

Dennis.

Two 26" Schwinn Bikes for sale. 1 girls and 1

boys. Both for $35 or $20 each. Also for sale
one light ash blonde fall and wig $10 each.
Call 967-341- 6 after 6 pm.

For Sale: 1967 Fiat 850 Spider convertible
light blue, new tires and brakes, great car for
student sports car flair plus economy, $950,
Call 967-510- 4. .

Anyone interested in attending the first
meeting of the new UNC Sailing Club on
Dec.9th, please call Ian at' 967-465- 5 after 6pm

1967 VW Bug excellent condition Family
growing must sell $ 1150. Call 9 42-671- 7.

RCA portable color TV, Panasonic stereo tape
recorder for sale. Call 933-818- 3.

1969 Yamaha lOOcc L2 $225 excellent
condition. Well cared for. 2200 miles. Very
reliable and cheap. Call 967-455- 6 around 6 pm

Spend Christmas vacation on Continental
Europe. $195 roundtrip. Dec 19th to Jan 3rd.
Open to Carolina students and faculty. Call
Steve Riley, 205 Ruffin, 966-230- 3.

SINGLE STUDENTS meet members of the
opposite sex at UNC. All dates in Chapel Hill.
Free details write: Nationwide Dating Service,
P.O. Box 77346, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

Help Wanted: Waitresses, kitchen help, full or
part-tim- e. Bird&Bottle 96

1960 Dodge good mechanical condition $ 125 ,
Call 942-253- 7

Ride needed desperately to Atlanta Fri., De.4,
966-533- 2. Leave anytime.

Black Light Zodiac F Blankets for
Arb use. $10 single, $12 double. It's cold ain't
it.929-6154- .

KLH Model 16 amp. 2 more years warrantee
$145 wcabinet. 929-615- 4.

from Sharyn Lynn
Also KLH,DUAL,AR,SONY,PICKERING and many others

Just ask, we'll get it
Color Organs and

WHY PAY MORE WHEN
Call 929-733- 0 or 929-122- 6

rSSmidt Jensen j

l Ski Shoo I

Uown & Campu

EQUIPMENT
LIST OUR PRICE

249.95 199.95
49.95 29.95
34.95 27.50

129.95 ea 82.88 ea
269.95 235.00
101.40 88.95
499.95 439.95

79.95 69.95

to you, and for less.
Black Lights, too.

YOU CAN SAVE WITH US
iwiiiiiiiioiil

between 6 and 10 p.m.

1

Representative, 968-902- 4

1967 Triumph TR4A perfect condition --

$1295. 1968 Chevy Van - long s.b. Big 6 cyl. --

great camper -- $1295.929-2933.

Need experienced crocheter to crochet a shawl
for me. Please call 933-490- 4 after 6:00 P.M.
Will pay well.

Train rented to go to Mardi Gras. Call 942-- 4 769
for information call this week and ask for Belk.

LA. NY. MIAMI PARTY. Grad students
welcome. BYO. Sat. Dec. 5, 8:30. 317 Pine.

3 bedroom 10X60 1 bath mobile home
available immediately. $120 a month
929-285- 4 10-5:3- 0 p.m.

For Sale: Nikon F 35 mm camera with 50mm
F2 lens and case. Less than 3 months old. Call
Steve933-6021- .

Desperately need my brown tcrtoiseshell
glasses. Lost between Parker and Saunders
Tuesday morning. Please Call 933-277- 2. I really
like the person who finds them.

Are you an alienated Jewish intellectual on a
Southern Campus' Or a presently foundering
graduate of a Zionist Youth Movement? There
is a meeting of these type folk Thursday, Dec.
3. 9:00 in the Student Union. Call 968-635- 4 if
you are interested but can't make it them or if
you have any questions. Hamagshamin.

For Sale - Honda 305 Scrambler, SL77 Asking
$300. Contact Dave Scheiner 968-902- 7. DKE
House.

PORSCHE 1060 356 B Normal Excellent
condition mechanically, very clean, AM-FM-S- W

Radio. 967-495- 4 8-- pm. $2200. .

OPPORTUNITY In Sales -- Students making $4 --

$6 per hour part-tim- e. Seasonal Job great
chance to raise Christmas money. Call 9 33-4-3- 9

after 7 :00. Ask for Fred. Car preferable.

POETRY WANTED for cooperative poetry
anthology. Please include stamped envelope.
Send to: Idlewild Press, 1807 East Olympic
Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif. 90021

2800 BATTLE GROUND AVE. 288-586- 1

GREENSBORO. N. C. 27406
We carry a Complete Stock of Men's,

Women's, & Children's Ski Apparel and Boots By

ANBA ASPEN
ALPENBLICK EDELWEISS

SPORT CASTER

Original, Hand-Knitte- d, 100 Wool Sweaters

from Denmark by Smidt-Jense- n

Name Brand Binders of all Types

SPADEMAN - LOOK-NEVAD- A

MARKER - ESS -

i

Shop early
a good

Pant Suits

Jump Suits

Coats

Pants

Sweaters

Blouses

Monk's Capes

Lingerie

Sleepwear

efharyn cynn
122 E.
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"Dealers for Hart & Fischer Ski Equipment
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.Drew Finn, Chapel Hill
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